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ship—Kenn Ward

The Virginia Shaggers Hall of Fame notified me that
the rescheduled June 12th induction party has
been canceled, but our inductees are now recognized as full members. We will be celebrating them
at a future date. but until then…

April 11, 2020

congratulations to...

to RSC Member-

It has been a month and a day since we temporally
suspended operations of our shag club. I hope all
are following the Governors safety guidelines so we
will be ready to go dancing when we get the “All
Clear”. This month we have cancelled the Boogie
on the James party and moved the RSC Invitational
Golf Outing benefiting Camp Fantastic to Monday
September 28, 2020. We will be posting the entry
forms on our website soon...so get a team together

Bill Boyer, Kendall & Stephanie Hockaday, Diane
Jessie, and Shug Ward.
Until I see you on the dance floor...be safe!

-Kenn

Yesterday Tim Sullivan, one of our members and
past president, texted me he had just finished his
last chemotherapy treatment! He will now start Radiation treatments in May. It is a big milestone for
Tim and Jean.
We look forward to Tim and Jean returning to the
club in the near future.
I have heard from several members who have been
following Sam & Lisa West’ shag lessons on their fb
page (Sam&Lisa’s shag page) on Thursdays & Sundays, at 7:00 PM. Some of you with a few extra
spare moments to fill, might want to check it out.
I would like to remind all to check out our new website for new postings concerning our club. Pam
Tinsley and her communications committee are also
busy keeping us up to date. We have a notification
system to remind us of our Renewal Date, and we
ask you to mail in your renewal form (posted on
the website) when it is your renewal month, until we
resume club operations.

Visions is currently closed, and Richmond
Shag Club scheduled dancing is suspended until further notice, due to the
corona virus.

Click here to link to our website Shagrva.org
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RSC
Board Members

The RSC Board of Directors hard at work,
meeting via the technical miracle of
ZOOM video conferencing!

Kenn Ward
President
kennward2@gmail.com
804-564-1173

Bill Boyer III
Vice-President
(804) 305-0899
eyezofeaglez@gmail.com

Don't we look serious?!!

*Linda Walton
— Web
Designer

Mike Walton,
Treasurer
(804) 740-4464
molpolan1
@earthlink.net

*Beth Ager
Email & Phone
Communication
bethager20@gmail.
com
* Non-board
position

* Lisa Cox
Membership
lcox@carrer
astech.com

Beth Crews
Secretary
ehcrews2015@g
mail.com
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Diane Jessie
-Dance Committee
Chair

RSC
Board Members

Don't know when we will be dancing again, so no
news on instructors or schedules.
.Hope to see you on the dance floor SOON!

— Diane

Diane Jessie
-Care and Concern
Recent News
JC Petree has had pneumonia.
Terri Lumpkin*s father passed away.
Julie Ferry*s father passed away.

Tim Sullivan has been ill and is

Barbara White
Social Committee
804-439-1611
shagqt@gmail.com

Shirley Gough
Hospitality
(Welcome Desk)
slgough1@verizon.
net

continuing treatment.
Jinx Robinson’s son and daughter-in-law had the
coronavirus along with 17 inches of snow, so they
were home alone in the mountains (Connifer, CO)
They have recovered and are doing well.

Mike Walton—Treasurer
Well here we are stuck in quarantine, and the
issue comes up to adopt and use some new technology
to communicate with each other. In the past I have cautioned against such a move unless it is overwhelmingly
obvious in it's need.
While one may have nothing else to do but learn this new
technology for oneself, what happens when things drift
back to normal, Or even if there is a new normal, Is that new technology readily
usable by other volunteers?
Does this new technology save vast amounts of time, energy? Will this new
technology stand the test of time and the changes that come with that? One
never truly knows, so back to the simple, tried and true.

Diane Jessie
Dance Committee
& Care and
Concern
diane1shag
@yahoo.com

Carrol Cox
Ways and Means
804-748-5326.
ccoxsr@carrera
stech.com

Pam Tinsley
Communications
Committee
pstinsley@verizon.net

Cause when we come out the other side, unless we have a whole new bunch of
volunteers, we'll probably have good luck with folks being able fill in and carry on
just as we left off..
—MIKE
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We have been asked to
share this information
about the passing of two of
our former members.
Many of us remember these
two shaggers and friends of
the RSC.

Mark Cohee, age 61, passed away peacefully
on April 7, 2020. His brother, Matthew Cohee and parents, Richard and Audrey Cohee, predeceased him. He is survived by his
son, Nathan (Rachel); brother, Jay Cohee;
sister, Judy Nichols; nephews, Matt and
Zack Nichols; and his ex-wife and close
friend, Lisa Cohee and her wife, Beth Lewis.
Mark Cohee, born in Dublin, OH to Audrey
and Richard, spent much of his childhood
and young adult life in Columbia, SC where
he attended Columbia High. There he met
lifelong friends, became a freemason, and
quickly became a sought after shag dancing
partner. He later moved to Richmond, VA
where he became an avid rose gardener,
bringing people joy through his love of
flowers. While he had many hobbies including his love of the outdoors, such as camping and spending quality time on the golf
course, his greatest love was being a father
to his only son, Nathan. Mark befriended
and touched the lives of everyone he met,
he had a way of making the littlest gestures,
conversations and comments the most
meaningful and impactful. His kind heart,
positivity, and humor was enormously contagious. At a future date, there will be a celebration of life for friends and family. Donations can be made to Maymont in Mark
Cohee's name. There, the family will be
planting a memorial tree in his honor.

Hammill, Donna V., 79, of Richmond,
went to be with her Lord and Savior on
Wednesday April 1, 2020. She was preceded in death by her mother, Margaret B.
Vaughan (Nanny) who she adored; her father, Roscoe B. Vaughan; her brother, Larry; and her stepdaughter, sweet Brenda
Sue. She is survived by her loving husband
of 50 years, Felix A. Hammill Sr.; three
sons, James H. Reid III (Beth), Eugene W.
Pembleton (Beth) and Edgar G. Lail; three
stepsons, Felix A. Hammill (Ruby), Joseph
M. Hammill (Renee) and James C. Hammill (Beth). Donna had a very special love
for her grandchildren. Donna was “Mema”
to Jimmy, Megan, Bobby, Jackie and Dylan; and “Gram” to Heather, Cliff, Catherine, Brooke and Al Jr. Surviving as well
are six great-grandchildren. She is also
survived by two special sisters and brother
-in-law, Rae Ahern, Linda Bowser (Bill);
and her nephew and niece, Mike and Janet. Donna was baptized at Bainbridge
Street Baptist Church in 1952. Donna retired from Philip Morris in 1993 with 33
years of service. She was inducted into
“The National Living Legends of Dance” in
1998. She now dances with the angels.
Mom loved unconditionally and was the
ultimate listener. We will miss her but are
certain we will see her again. A private
graveside service will be held at Washington Memorial Park located on Memorial
Drive, Sandston. A memorial ceremony
will be held at a later date. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions can be made
to St. Jude Children's Research Hospital.
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Once upon a time, in the spring of the year 2020, Americans set their clocks ahead one hour to adjust from
standard time to daylight savings time. A few days later
they woke up in a 2020 version of the Twilight Zone! Was
this a modern Andromeda Strain? No, it was a coronavirus, specifically Corona-19, that had sickened too many
people, that defied medical science, and resulted in the
government “shutting down” the nation. Schools, restautants and other businesses, parks, and beaches closed.
Citizens were ordered to stay at home and to stay 6 feet
away from friends, neighbors, and other associates.

Dance clubs went dark, including Visions and
Richmond Shag Club.
Richmond Shaggers are nothing if not active and resourceful.
Following is a “lighter side” look at this unprecedented time
of shut down and quarantine. How did we RSC members
spent our time, with no place to go?
It’s Unanimous! The thing Richmond
shaggers miss the most when we don’t gather
for two or three or more evenings a week of
dancing and fun…..is Each Other! Everyone
who responded to our shut-down survey
agreed that they missed their shag friends,
the hugs and smiles and happy faces, the conversations that bring us into each others’
lives. We miss the music and dancing, of
course, as well as Tammy and our friends at
the bar. But our friendships are number one
on the Richmond Shag Club list!
Something to be proud of!!

Some of our Friends!!

Our friend Tim’s time is productively spent in getting
well. As of April 10, Tim Sullivan, one of our members and a past president, texted Kenn that he had
just finished his last chemotherapy treatment! He
will now start radiation treatments in May. It is a big
milestone for Tim and Jean.
We look forward Tim and Jean returning to the club
in the near future !
Jinx Robinson’s son and daughter-in-law “had the
virus along with 17 inches of snow, so they were
home ill and alone. They live up in the mountains
(Connifer, CO.) The doctor said there was nothing
he could do at that time. Thankfully I didn't know
about it until the worst had passed. I felt very
blessed” that they recovered and are well again.
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Here’s how some of us have been
spending our time.



Lots of us cleaned out attics, closets, drawers, back porches and lawns, getting
ready for spring.



We finished our tax returns, watched lots of news coverage, checked on
friends, and learned to use Zoom video conferencing in lieu of visits with family.



Rooms have been painted, flowers have been planted, and cars have been washed.



A couple of our guys worked on massive “Playlists” of beach music, copying from
CD to digital, etc.



Some of us perused old family photos, sorting, remembering, and enjoying. Others worked on compiling their ancestry.



The knitters enjoyed making beautiful things.



Some of us exercised!



Lots of us cooked and baked—there is a rumor of a shortage of flour due to sooo
much baking!



We’ve been watching favorite TV shows, catching up on new shows and movies, as
well as old favorites; and we’ve been reading.

While you are at home—
Some of the well-known pro dance instructors are
teaching shag lessons
online for free to help get us through this shut down with some dance skills still intact!
Look for Sam and Lisa’s Shag Page on Facebook (that’s Sam and Lisa West, of course) for
their Sunday and Thursday night lessons.
Stephen Balok’s Facebook page, also posted on The Richmond Shag Club Facebook page
Carolina Shag Lessons with Ashley & Tobitha Stewart lFacebook page—just scroll down and
look for the lessons.
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>Sara and Steve Raney
The series Ozark on Netflix.
>Pat and Lyn Whitmer
The Crown— Netflix

Watching and Reading—
Who Recommends What?
>Dexter Oliver

The Best And The Brightest. David
Halberstam

>Ron Bessent
Reading the Daniel Silva series spy
books, there are about 16, I'm on
#13. Watched the Netflix series The
Hunters...not for the faint at heart...about
Nazi hunters in America,,,rough language and violence, but good. On the
opposite end for laughs I'm watching
Schitt's Creek…(Netflix) Pretty
funny!

>Mike Fielding & Cleo Tinsley

On Netflix Kominsky's Method, Longmire,
Hell on Wheels, Crown, Tudors, Unfinished
life, Kate and Leopold

>Kevin Byrnes
The Book Club (movie, 2018) with Diane Keaton, Jane Fonda, Candice Bergen, Mary Steenburgen
>Carrol Cox
Two Popes (movie) was excellent
>Nancy Hallman
Books -- "The Indigo Girl" by Natasha
Boyd ; "My Dear Hamilton" by Stephanie Dray & Laura Kamoie;
Movie --- "The Call of the Wild" with
Harrison Ford

>Bev Dillard
Books—Lost Boy Found, by Kirsten Alexander; Pioneers by David
McCullough, Summer of 69 by Elian Hilderbrand, the Tattooist of
Auschwitz by Heather Morris
Movie—Self Made —Netflix
>Parker Dillard

Ozark (R rated w/bad language. Somebody told Hollywood
about the "F" word and now they have children using it),
and The Crown. Both are on Netflix.
The Pioneers by David McCullough, and Killing the SS, by
Bill O'Reilly and Martin Dugard.
>Renee Manley
Movies—Hidden Figures and Book Club. Loved them
both. On daughter's recommendation, looking forward to Ford
vs. Ferrari and Harriett Tubman.
>Mary Harward
Anything by John Sanford—books—murder mysteries
>Sandi Gibson
Movies—The Green Mile, The Book Club and About Last
Night. Also, watching Brian Christopher Slots on YouTube.
>Pam Tinsley
TV--Grace and Frankie on Netflix, starring Lily Tomlin and
Jane Fonda; enjoying the music on The Voice and American Idol
Books—Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens: and
Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Towles
Kenn Ward
Enjoyed the SEC Network series: Saturdays in the South
Cary Street, Richmond, VA

>Jamie and Bill Boyer
"Between Waves" movie on Amazon
Shug Ward
Old TV shows and movies, especially The
Birds
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Check out this list of some of RSC’s
favorite dance tunes, recommended
by various members. Sounds like a
good playlist, too.
Maybe you’ll find a New Favorite
here!!


Donut and A Dream



One Foot Draggin',



Ain't Leaving Mississippi



Hot Momma Sita, Rocket 88 and



Breakin' News (Benny Turner), Call

Rocket 69, Hotel Stebbins (The

my Wife (Linsey Alexander),

Jimmys),

She Just Wants to Dance



bye, by the Stylistics

(Keb'Mo),






How Much Longer Deitra Farr

Moody and the Centaurs



. "Hold on to the Blues"

"The Sun is Always Shining On the



Sweet Pea, and On A Slow Boat to

"If i only had a dime" By Ron

China.

Other Side of the Clouds"


Ms. Grace



“Just Can’t Wait to See My Baby’s
Face” by Buster Benton



“Can’t Fight the Feeling” by Justin
Timberlake



“Taking a Chance on Love” by
Renee Olstead







“Come Get to This//Stepping Out
Tonight” (L.J. Reynolds)



Sweetness of Your Love



Miss Grace



Why Don’t We Just Dance



Mustang Sally, and Bright



Eagles —No more Cloudy Days,
Call My Wife

Baker



baby meet me with your black

She just wants to dance- Keb
Mo.



“Gimme a Pigfoot” by Laverne

drawers on


Just Like We Never Said Good-

Crazy



A few: Stagger Lee,



When We Go Dancing,



Why Don't We Just Dance,



Shut Up and Shag,



And I have to dance this one
with Parker.
-Sara Raney
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Happy Birthday,
Shaggers!

Stephen

Graham

05/03

Celeste

Ray

05/04

Vicki

Tedesco 06/04

Audrew

Bollinger

05/05

Carl

Barrow

Tina

Brown

05/05

Sharon Bischoff 06/05

John

Hall

05/05

Susan

Victoria

Rash

05/05

Michael Fielding 06/07

Tom

Wall

05/05

Graham Haddock 06/08

States

05/08

Deborah Goodloe 06/10

Pleasants

05/09

Jewel

Moore

06/12

Russell

05/12

Nancy

Verser

06/13

McAdams

05/17

Stephanie Hock-

06/14

Ernst

05/18

Dexter Oliver

06/15

Hargrave

05/18

Steven Switzer

06/15

Phillip

Mitchell

05/19

Gene

Anderson

05/20

Dwight

Hash

05/20

Hodge

05/20

Cherry

Seagraves

05/21

Barbara

White

05/23

Nancy
Frederic
Kathy
Leonard
Roger
Carolyn

Paul

Lawrence Herbert

Jim

Whitt

Hall

Martha Foley
Ann

06/05

06/05

06/20
06/23

Brown

06/25

James Easter

06/26

Bernard Vaughan 06/26
Iolet

Adams

06/30

05/24

Charles

Agosti

05/25

Ronnie

Peebles

05/26

Arthur

Glenn

05/27

Charlotte

Oliver

05/30

Reminder
Please be sure to renew your membership on time, by mail.

Membership Form
The form can be completed online. Please
print and fill out the form and mail it to
the Richmond Shag Club
P.O. Box 35771, Richmond, VA 23235
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Membership Renewal
Dates
May
Joyce
Jamie L.

Burnley

June
05/30/2020

Sheryl

Barlow

06/30/2020

Lewis-Boyer 05/30/2020

Audrew

Bollinger

06/30/2020

John

Petree

05/30/2020

Kevin

Byrnes

06/30/2020

Judy

Petree

05/30/2020

Barry

Grantier

06/30/2020

Jinx

Robinson

05/30/2020

Dwight

Hash

06/30/2020

White

05/30/2020

Debra

Owen

06/30/2020

Bill

Boyer III

05/31/2020

Denise

Underhill

06/30/2020

Dickie

Burnley

05/31/2020

Roger

Underhill

06/30/2020

Barry

Hargrave

05/31/2020

Carolyn

Hargrave

05/31/2020

Barbara

David Gerald Henley

05/31/2020

Barbara

Hodge

05/31/2020

Paul

Hodge

05/31/2020

Luther

Joyner

05/31/2020

Valerie

Joyner

05/31/2020

Teresa

Lumpkin

05/31/2020

Thomas

Lumpkin

05/31/2020

Kathleen

Martine

05/31/2020

Donald

Sheffer

05/31/2020

Linda

Steele

05/31/2020

Please Keep Your
Membership Current—
For the privileges of membership
And to help support
RSC!

The RSC Membership form, for new memberships or renewals, is
available on our website. Click here:
Membership Form
The form can be completed online. Please print and fill out the form and
mail it to the Richmond Shag Club
P.O. Box 35771, Richmond, VA 23235
You’ll be glad you did!!
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Pam Tinsley, Editor
pstinsley@verizon.net
Members are invited
and are welcomed to
submit articles or
information for
Rhythm&News

RSC Members!
See your business ad here!
Contact Pam Tinsley for
details.
pstinsley@verizon.net

The Richmond Shag Club
offers beginner and intermediate
dance lessons
On Tuesdays and Thursdays at
VISIONS Dance Club.

If you know of a club member who is ill or has
a personal “crisis” and would appreciate hearing from the RSC, please let Diane Jessie know
the details . Phone 804-543-8448
(email: diane1shag@yahoo.com )

Visions is currently closed, and
Richmond Shag Club scheduled
dancing is suspended until further notice, due to the corona
virus.

If you have personal news that you would like to
share with the club membership, please email the
details as you would like for them to be conveyed
to Diane Jesse, diane1shag@yahoo.com .
Also, please specify that you would like for that
information to be sent in a bulk email or phone
tree to the members. (We do not want to compromise anyone’s privacy.) Thanks!
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